
drinks menu





western 
inspired 

cocktails
Peach Bellini   7.5

prosecco, peach purée

Chamberry   8
red berry liqueur, prosecco

Kohii Martini   8
vodka, kahlua, espresso, vanilla 

syrup

Mojito   8
rum, lime, mint, sugar, soda

Bramble   8
gin, blackberry liqueur, lemon

Beer Biru   5
house lager,  
ginger ale, honey

White Negroni   9
gin, white vermouth, sake

Thyme & Blackberry 
Caipirinha   8
rum, sake, blackberries,  
lemon, thyme

Aperol Spritz   8
aperol, prosecco,  
sparkling water



Sapporo Delight   8.5
sake, rose liqueur, 

chocolate bitters

Sanji Caprinha   8
sake, strawberry syrup, lime

Gingerpolitain   8
sake, creme de mure, 

cranberry, fresh ginger, lime

Spiced Plum  
Old Fashioned   8.5

woodford reserve,
spiced plum syrup, honey

Lemongrass &  
Basil Cooler   8
gin, basil, lemongrass,  
ginger ale

Chai Milk Punch   8.5
chai infused whisky,  
cognac, sweet cream

Midori Sourtini   8
midori, grenadine, lime juice

Japanese Martini   8
sake, creme de mure,  
pineapple juice

Tokyo Iced Tea  8.5
vodka, rum, gin,  
midori, lemonade

eastern 
inspired 

cocktails



Sparkling Tiger   5
orange juice, cranberry juice, 

aloe, lime, vanilla

Green Dragon   5
apple juice, lychee juice,  
aloe, lemon, elderflower

Pink Lotus   5
orange juice, pineapple juice, 
ginger ale, grenadine, lemon

Elderflower Breeze   5
apple juice, elderflower, 

lime, mint

non-alcoholic 
cocktails



prosecco
Prosecco Spumante
DOC Brut Cuvee    
casa vincola, italy   26   
attractively intense; very fruity and  
aromatic, with hints of wisteria flowers.
very well-balanced and appealing

Rosamaro  
Spumante Brut    
masseria altermura, italy   35   
pleasantly intense and fruity with hints of 
pippin apple and light notes of small red 
berries. smooth on the palateby the glass

Sparkling & Champagne 

Prosecco Spumante Doc Cuvee 1821
casa vinicola zonin

very well-balanced and appealing,  
with an extremely delicate almond note

Comte Remy D Vallicourt Brut
champagne bernard remy nv

aromas of lime blossom, honey and  
lemon with a clean, fresh finish

6.5 26

125ml Btl

7 35



champagne
Bernard Remy Comte  

Remy de Vallicourt Brut    
france   35

aromas of lime blossom, honey and  
lemon with a clean, fresh finish

Champagne Marc 
Hébrart NV Rosé

 Premier Cru    
france   45

complex aromas of red fruit,  
through to a long flavoursome finish

Veuve Clicquot Brut NV
france   60  

the champagne presents a fine balance  
between fruity aromas and more subtle 

toasty notes. perfect for any occasion

Pol Roger Brut Vintage    
france   95 

an exquisite vintage champagne with a 
firm backbone of pinot noir and mineral 

undertones. one of the world’s  
great food champagnes

Lauren Perrier Cuvee  
Rosé Brut NV    
france   80 
flavours of strawberries and 
rose petals. memorable for its 
exceptional freshness and aromas 
of freshly picked red berries

Krug NV  
Grand Cuvee Brut    
france   240  
an exceptional freshness in the 
mouth, with rich and tangy flavours 
of lemon and grapefruit enhanced 
by the subtlety of its fine and 
elegant bubbles

Cristal Louis Roederer   
france   250   
the rarest and most exclusive 
champagne in existence.  
off-dry with incredible length  
and complexity



by the glass
White Wine

Symposium Chardonnay  
vin de pays de l’aude, france

fresh, soft white wine with ripe citrus fruit 
flavours and a hint of fresh peach

Mucho Mas Sauvignon Blanc  
casablanca valley, chile

cool, crisp and packed with invigorating  
lime zest and kiwi fruit flavours

Novita Pinot Grigio
umbria igt, italy

fresh with tropical fruit and flinty tones,  
well-structured with a lingering finish

Moon Harvest Chardonnay
south australia

fresh fruit flavours and subtle oak notes

6.5 8.5 25

175ml 250ml Btl

Rosé Wine

Symposium Grenache Rosé  
vin de pays de l’aude, france

packed with strawberry fruit and with a hint of spice

The Big Top, White Zinfandel Rosé
california, usa

luscious strawberry ice cream aromas with  
a bright and juicy berry filled palate

6 7.5 22

125ml measures are available upon request

5.5 7 19

5.5 7 19

6.5 7.5 21

5.5 7 20



light bodied crisp 
& dry whites

Vin de Pay de L’aude,  
Symposium Chardonnay   

france   19 
fresh, soft white wine with ripe citrus fruit 

flavours and a hint of fresh peach

Cape Heights Chenin Blanc   
western cape south africa   20

easy drinking and dry, with baked apple 
flavours, and a citrus twist

Novia, Umbria Igt  
Pinot Grigio   

italy   21
fresh with tropical fruit and flinty tones, 

well-structured with a lingering finish

Pencarrow Estate  
Sauvignon Blanc   

martinborough, new zealand   26
expect notes of passionfruit,  

gooseberries and lime, with a fresh finish

Ca’rugate, Soave Classico
DOC San Michele   
veneto, italy  26   
an elegant wine with notes of  
sweet almond on the finish

Monte de Ceo Albarino   
rias baixas, spain  29   
bone dry and with piercing  
intensity of delicioiusness.

Grace Winery Koshu Kayagate    
yamanshi province, japan  45   
light and floral in style. lemon and 
grapefruit notes, and a pepper spicy 
nuance with minerality on the finish

Grace Winery Koshu Hishyama 
Private Reserve   
yamanshi province, japan  50   
the big brother to the kayagate. notes 
of melon and peach. a remarkable 
freshness and elegance, with gorgeous 
mouth watering acidity and wonderful 
minerals and peaches on the finish



medium
bodied

fruit-forward 
whites

Mucho Mas,  
Sauvignon Blanc   

central valley chile   19
cool, crisp and packed with invigorating 

lime zest and kiwi fruit flavours

Domaine Montrose, Viognier   
france   20 

light yellow colour with green glints.  
nose of exotic fruits, mango and cut hay

Viura, Artesa Rioja   
spain   20

clean, fresh and attractive nose showing  
hints of lemon and citrus. fresh and  

lively palate with zesty acidity

Saint Clair Pioneer  
Sauvignon Blanc   
marlborough, new zealand   39   
aromas of gooseberry and 
passionfruit, with a steely 
dryness, herbaceous characters, 
underlying minerality  
and a long, lingering finish

Cuvee Flores, Sancerre   
vincent pinard   32   
clean and clear notes of 
gooseberry and lemon zest,  
salty minerals, nectarine and 
blossom, beautifully ripe, 
balanced and fresh



full  
bodied

rounded &  
rich whites

August Kasseler Rheingau 
Rieslin Kabinett

germany   24
note of maple syrup and a hint of 

sweetness make it perfect  
with spicier dishes

Moon Harvest Chardonnay
south australia   25

fresh fruit flavours and  
subtle oak notes

Domaine des Vielles  
Pierres Pouilly-Fuissé   
burgundy, france   35   
pretty fruit flavours of apple, 
mirabelle and honeysuckle  
with a twist of nutty oak

Jean Noel Gagnard  
Chassagne Montrachet   
burgundy, france   60   
a rich, complex wine from 
one of burgundy’s leading 
growers. elegance and power 
are seamlessly interwoven to 
exquisite effect



rosé
Symposium Grenache Rosé 

france   20 
packed with strawberry fruit 

 and a hint of spice

Zinfandel Rosé The Big Top   
california, usa   22

luscious strawberry ice cream  
aromas with a bright and  

juicy berry filled palate

Rosé D’Anjou Pierre 
Chainier   

loire, france   22   
medium-dry rosé. smooth, 

ripe summer berry flavours 
are impeccably balanced with 

refreshing acidity

Chateau Rio Tor   
 cotes de provence, france   29   

a crisp dry, rosé with aromas and 
flavours of summer fruits and 

herbacious notes on the finish



by the glass
Red Wine

Symposium Merlot/Carignon  
vin de pays de l’aude, france

a fantastic value red blend  
from the french aude region

Cabernet Sauvignon, Ochagavia 
casablanca valley, chile

a nose of ripe blackberries, cedarwood and  
spice, and a complex palate packed with  

ripe plummy fruit

Malbec, Finca La Florencia
umbria igt, italy

intense with red fruit aromas with delicate  
touches of spice and pepper. plummy soft and ripe 

tannins let you enjoy a long-lasting and rich finish

Rioja Crianza Sierra Cantabria
rioja, spain

ripe cherry and red fruit, hints of spice and
smoke, and a dusting of cocoa combine to 

form an elegant, complex rioja with  
layers of oak and fruit

Shiraz, Mountadam
barossa valley, australia

delicious easy drinking rioja. cherry  
red in colour, good structure and a  

delightful, mouth-filling body

6.5 8.5 25

175ml 250ml Btl

5.5 7 19

5.5 7 20

6 7.5 22

6.5 8.5 25

125ml measures are available upon request



light  
bodied

easy  
drinking 
reds

Vin de Pays de L’aude,  
Symposium Merlot / Carigan 

france   20
red fruits, soft smooth finish

Cabernet Sauvignon
ochagavia, chile   20

ripe blackberry and spice,  
plummy finish

Syrah, Domaine De Vedilhan 
languedoc, france   20   
exceptional value with big,  
bold fruity flavour

Finca la Florencia, Malbec    
mendoza valley, argentina   22   
intense with red fruit aromas with 
delicate touches of spice and pepper. 
plummy soft and ripe tannins

Calico Mane, Zinfandel   
california, usa   25   
heady aromas of chocolate, plums, 
damson and blackberry, with oceans  
of super-ripe fruit on the palate



medium 
bodied

fruit-forward 
reds

Epico Tempranillo   
rioja, spain   20 

an unoaked, deliciously soft,  
medium-bodied wine

 Cambiaty, Domaine Laurent  
Martray, Brouilly

beaujolais, france   26
this elegant wine is packed with 

fresh berry fruit. great served 
slightly chilled

Chateau Moulin Bellegrave  
St Émilion

bordeaux, france   28
medium-bodied with a touch of  

savoury and smoky complex notes

Hollenberg, Crescentia   
spatburgunder, germany   55   
sublime aromatics of wild berries 
with a juicy, silky mouthfeel

Aspley Gorge, Pinot Noir   
tasmania   52   
burgundian in style yet with the 
added richness you might expect 
from the aussies, notes of red 
berries and a hint of cinnamon

Pallister Estate, Pinot Noir   
martinborough, new zealand   36   
solid and intense palate with 
masses of sweet fruit. this core 
of fruit is backed up with hints of 
coffee and spice from extended 
oak ageing



full bodied
rich & bold 

reds
Valpolicella Classico DOC

veneto, italy   24
bright, warm ruby red blend, 

on the nose it is broad with hints of almonds 
and wild berries 

Berton Vineyard The Black Shiraz
south australia   25

a rich wine bursting with blackberry, plum fruit 
aromas and toasty, oaky, vanilla notes

Sierre Cantabria Rioja Crianza
spain   25

cherry red in colour, good structure  
and a delightful, mouth-filling body

Bodega Ondarre, Rioja Reserva  
spain   29   

leather and spice of traditionally made rioja 
on the nose. smooth and subtle on the palate 

with strawberries and vanilla

Castello d’Albola, Chianti Classico 
DOCG  
tuscany, italy   29   
a solid, typical chianti classico, with violet, 
cherry and leather flavour

Castello d’Alboa, Chianti Classico 
Riserva DOCG   
tuscany, italy   39   
finest sangoivese grapes of the estate, 
this wine matures in oak for two years. 
tangy on the palate and rich fruit on the 
nose, with tones of fruit and dried flowers

Domaine Chante Cigale  
Chateauneuf du Pape    
rhone valley, france   45   
a big wine, with emphasis on power over 
elegance. deep red fruits and spices,  
with a powerful finish

Alasia Barolo   
piemonte, italy   45   
firm structure with delicate ripe fruit  
and layer upon of complex aromas  
and flavours



sake japanese 
whisky

Nambu Bijin Tokubetsu Junamaishu
 bottle 720ml    35
 carafe 330ml    20
 cup 50ml   3.5

Dassai Migaki Sanwari  
Kyubu Junmai Ginjo 

bottle 720ml   50

Kubota Manju 
bottle 720ml    85

Nikka All Malt   3.8
Nikka From the Barrel   4.8
Nikka Coffey Grain   5
Yamazaki 12 Year   10
Yamazaki 18 Year   15
Hibiki 12 Year   10
Hakushu 12 Year   8

sake can be served warm  
or chilled by carafe or cup



beer
Bottle

Sapporo   3.9
Asahi   3.8
Tiger   3.8

Becks Blue 0%   3.3

Japanese Craft
Coedo Kyara IPA   5.5

Coedo Ruri Pils   5.4

Draught
Ishikari Pint   4.8
Ishikari Half Pint   2.5
Asahi Pint   5.2
Asahi Half Pint   2.7

Cider
Magners   4.9
Old Mout Summer Berries   5.5
Old Mout Kiwi & Lime   5.5



soft drinks
Coca Cola Zero

Coca Cola
Diet Coca Cola

Lemonade
Irn Bru

Still Water
Sparkling Water

Appletiser
Red Bull

Juices
Apple Juice

Cranberry Juice
Aloe Vera

Orange Juice
Pineapple Juice

Lychee Juice

Mixers
Fever-tree Tonic Water
Fever-tree Light Tonic

Fever-tree Lemon Tonic
Fever-tree Ginger Ale

2.4 3.4
2.5 3.5
2.5 3.5
2.5 3.5
2
2 3.8
2 3.8
3
3

1.8 3
1.8 3
1.8 3

1.8 3
1.8 3
1.8 3

2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2

Regular    Large



liqueur
Rum

Captain Morgan   3.5
Malibu   3.5

Morgan’s Spiced   3.5

Gin
Gordons   3.5

Bombay Sapphire   3.8
Tanqueray   4.0
Hendricks   4.5

Tequila
El Jimador Reposado   3.5

Patron Silver   5.5

Vodka
Absolut Blue   3.5

Stolichnaya   3.5
Chase Vodka   4.0

Kissui Japanese Vodka    4.5

Brandy & Cognac
Courvoisier    3.5

Calvados    4.5

Havana Club 3 Year Old   3.7
Havana Club 7 Year Old   4.5
The Kraken Black Spiced   4.0

Liverpool Gin   5.0
Manchester Gin   5.0
Daffys Gin   4.5
Eden Mill Love Gin   4.5

Patron Caffe  5.5
Patron Anejo   6.5

Absolut Vanilla/Raspberri/Citron   3.5
Chase Marmalade   4.3
Chase Rhubarb   4.3
Ciroc   4.8

Remy Martin V.S.O.P   4.5
Remy Martin X.O   10



liqueur
Whiskey / Bourbon

Jameson   3.5
Jack Daniel’s   3.8

J. Walker Black Label   4.2
Woodford Reserve   4.5

Single Malt
Glenlivet 12yr Malt   4.0

Oban 14yr Malt   4.7

Aperitives
Martini Bianco   3.5
Martini Rosso   3.5

Martini Dry   3.5

Liqueurs
Disaronno Amaretto   3.5

Sambuca White   3.5
Frangelico   3.5

Galliano   3.5
Grand Marnier   3.5

Cointreau   3.5
Benedictine   3.5

Drambuie   3.5

Monkey Shoulder   4.5
Nikka All Malt   3.8
Nikka from the Barrel   4.8
Nikka Coffee Grain   5.0

Lagavulin 16yr Malt   4.9
Glenmorangie 10yr Malt   4.5

Pernod   3.5
Pimm’s   3.5
Bitter Campari   3.5

Tia Maria   3.5
Kahlua   3.5
Southern Comfort   3.5
Peach Schnapps   3.5
Baileys   3.5
Midori Melon   3.5
Jagermeister Herb Liquer   3.5
Passoa Liquer   3.5



tea & coffee
Gyokuro (Organic)

Green Tea 
yame, japan   2.5

a sweet flavour which is mild in taste and 
a greenish in colour infusion.

Dragon Head
Green Tea

zhejiang, china   2.7
a mellow and delicate flavour.

Jasmine Pearls (Organic)
Green Tea 
fujian, china   2.7
an intense floral flavour and 
a beautiful fragrance with a 
champagne colour infusion

Birds Nest
Pu-erh Tea
zhejiang, china   2.7
ageing has developed a 
smooth and mature earthy 
flavour,



tea & coffee
Black and Gold

Black Tea 
yunnan, china   2.5

boasting delicious aromas  
of ginger, nutmeg and cloves

Sapporo Special Blend
Oolong (Organic)

Oolong Tea
fujian, china   2.8

a great choice for people who are new to 
oolongs due to its light, creamy flavour.

Sapporo Blossom
flowering tea

strongly-sweet fragrance of the flowers to 
offer a completely unique visual and taste 

sensation!

Silver Needle (Organic)
White Tea 
Gushan District, Taiwan   2.7
subtle peach undertones and a floral 
finish

Iron Goddess
Oolong Tea
fujian, china   2.8
rich, sweet and creamy with a lingering 
finish

English Breakfast Tea   2.3
Japanese Tea   2.3
Jasmine Tea   2.3

Espresso   2
Americano   2

Latte   2.5
Cappucino   2.5

Hot Chocolate   2.5



Liverpool

134 duke st, east village, 
liverpool L1 5AG

0151 668 0199
liverpool@sapporo.co.uk

Manchester

91-93 liverpool rd, 
manchester M3 4JN

0161 979 0758
manchester@sapporo.co.uk


